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[Category- Attribute Mapping & 
Configurable Product Upload 
On Jet-Magento Integration] 
CedCommerce Jet-Magento Integration, an extension by CedCommerce, establishes synchronization of 
inventory, price, other details for product creation and its management between Magento store and 
Jet.com. The smooth harmonization is established with help of Jet.com REST API. 



 

With the help of this document you can understand how to Map your Configurable 

Products on Jet.com. You do not need to create any category or attribute (unless it 

is necessary to create in case of required attribute or category does not exist in 

Magneto). 

All things can be done by Mapping of Category & attribute to corresponding Jet 

Category & jet Attributes. 

Please follow this guide then you can understand Configurable Product Upload 

process easily. 

Basic Steps: 

1. Find Category in Jet Category List 

2. Check the attributes of Category (in case of Configurable Product) 

3. Map Magento Category to Jet Category    

4. Map Magento Attribute to Jet Attribute 

5. Re index all Product & Category related indexing 

6. Clear All Cache & Upload Products 

All the steps details are as follows: 

1. Find Category in Jet Category List 

Before doing anything you need to first find out in which Jet Category You want to 

upload Product for this you have to go here Jet->Jet Category List. 



 [Fig. 1] 

 

Now you can see a grid of all Jet categories here you have to search your similar 

magento category which can be mapped in to jet. 

Scenario: Configurable Product with Single Attribute Color 

You have Configurable Product “Chair” in magento which is configured by single 

Attribute Color. So let’s start setting up this Product.   

 

I want to search Chair (which comes under furniture type category) so first go to jet 

category List page by this menu see image below: Fig. 1.0 

 [Fig 1.0] 

 In Jet Category List page grid all Jet Category listed you need to search those 

category terms in grid column name “Jet Category Name” in which you want to 

upload Product. As per the scenario your Category terms can be “Chair” or 

“Furniture”.  



So we have taken “Chair” term for example enter this term in “Jet Category Name” 

all categories which includes Chair as a name will be filtered in the Category List. 

See image below: Fig. 1.1 

 

[Fig. 1.1] 

So in these all filtered category you have to find out your preferred category in 

which you want to upload your store products. 

For example we take “Adirondack Chair” see image below Fig. 1.2 

 

[Fig. 1.2] 

Now you need to Map this Jet Category into your Magento Jet Category to this you 

need to see Category mapping section of this document. 

But for uploading Configurable Product which is configured by one or more 

attribute like:  

1. Size 

2. Color or etc., we need to check the attribute of your preferred jet Category.  



2. Check the attribute of Category (in Case of Configurable Product) 

We need to check the jet attributes details of “Adirondack Chair” for that see 

image Fig. 1.2 you can see a View Attribute Link click on this link it will open 

detailed page of these Jet attributes which is in “Adirondack Chair” Jet Category. 

Let’s view the image below Fig.1.3 

 

 

[Fig.1.3] 

Now form the image it is clear that “Adirondack Chairs” Jet Category  has Size , 

color attributes that means all your Configurable Products which are configured by 

Color & Size can be uploaded in to this Category . 

Note: Important *** 

 In case of Configurable Product Any Jet Category  you want to Choose in Jet 

Category list must have those attributes in Jet Attributes column in Jet 

Category List Grid. 

Example:  if your Magento Configurable product is created by two Attributes 

Color & Size  then you Should choose that Category  in Jet Category list which 

also similar attributes so that you can map Your Magento attributes to Jet 

Attributes. 

Now you have decided the Category to map which is suitable to your requirement 

So let’s begin with Category Mapping Process. 

 



3. Map Magento Category to Jet Category 

To map a Magento Category into Jet Category  go admin menu Catalog >> Manage 

Categories see image below: Fig 1.4 

 [Fig 1.4] 

 

Here you have to select those categories which you want to map in Jet Category so 

as we have selected  “Adirondack Chair” to map which has jet id “18000127”. 

 

Now first you need to select any Category in Left side panel then go to right side 

tab “Jet Category Mapping” where you need to select the required category from 

the dropdown, then click on Save Category button. 

For example see image below: Fig. 1.5 

 
[Fig 1.5] 



As soon as you done this step then all the products belongs to this category will be 

visible to the Upload product grid go here Jet->Manage Product->Upload Product. 

See image Fig 1.6 

  [Fig. 1.6] 

Let’s see Manage Product grid view image below: Fig 1.7 

All Products which is assigned to Adirondack Chair Category will be listed in this 

grid because they are allowed to upload in “Adirondack Chair” Jet Category. 

 
[Fig 1.7] 

 

Category mapping is finished. Now let us take a look on how to Map Attributes 

for Configurable Products. 



4. Map Magento Attribute to Jet Attribute 

In this section you will learn how to map your Configurable Product Attribute into 

Jet attribute. 

Let us take a example of Configurable product: Adirondack Chair-we in magento 

which is configured by two attributes 

a) Color 

b) Chair Size 

 

see image below: Fig 1.8 

[Fig 1.8] 

 

now first check its configurable attribute from Associate Products tab see below 

image : Fig 1.9 

[Fig 1.9] 



This product is only using color & Size attribute for variation see image below: 

 [Fig 1.10] 

 [Fig 1.10] 

Now you have to move to Catalog > Attributes > Manage Attributes section: Fig 

2.0 

 

 [Fig 2.0] 

Open this page find attribute color from attribute code or attribute Label column 

see image below: Fig 2.1 



 

[Fig 2.1]  

After searching the attribute click on the desired attribute. Attribute Edit page 

open. Now move to Jet Attribute tab.  

a) Jet attribute Id – enter the required Jet Attribute Id 

 

see image below [Fig 2.3] 

 

[Fig 2.3] 

In Jet Attribute id column you need to enter the color Jet attribute id which you 

have seen in [fig 1.3] 

Similarly, map rest of the required attributes. 

Now click on save button here your mapping done. 

Imp: Error in mapping Jet Attribute:  

If you found any error in Attribute panel like:  

50 Jet Attribute id already mapped with Magento 'weight' Attribute please 

remove this mapping if you want to map 50 Jet Attribute with chair_size. 



This means that Jet Attribute Id which you are trying to map already been mapped 

to another Magento Attribute. 

You need to find that attribute from Jet >> Manage Attribute in Admin menu. 

See image Fig 2.5 

 

[Fig 2.5]    

Now Manage Jet Attribute inside Jet Menu will show you the List of all your 

attributes created or mapped by Jet Extension see image Fig 2.6 

  [Fig 2.6] 

This will open a page Where All attributes List will be visible in grid which is 

created by Jet extension or Mapped Jet Attribute to Magento Attribute. 

See image below Fig 2.7 



 

[Fig. 2.7] 

In this Grid it is clear that Jet Attribute Id 50 is already mapped from magento 

Attribute weight that why we are getting below error: 

50 Jet Attribute id already mapped with Magento 'weight' Attribute please 

remove this mapping if you want to map 50 Jet Attribute with chair_size. 

Note: You can also search Jet conflict Attribute Ids in the Jet Attribute Id column of 

Manage Attribute Grid 

Example: if Conflict jet Attribute Id is 50 then search 50 id in Jet Attribute Id 

column of this grid see image below: Fig 2.8 

 

[Fig 2.8] 

Now let see how to remove existing mapping it is very simple. The way you 

mapped the Jet Attribute Id into the magento attribute Id just do the reverse 

process see image below Fig 2.9 



 

[Fig 2.9] 

NOTE: After Mapping Category & Attribute you need to do 

following things always 

1. Clear Cache 

2. Re index data 

1.  Re index – Product Attribute 

2.  Re index- Category Product Data 

3. Re Index – Category flat Data 

4. Re index- Product Flat data 

3. Configurable product Upload already mentioned in Jet 

Extension User guide. 

Here: http://cedcommerce.com/media/userguides/jet/jet-

magento-integration.0.3.0.pdf 

Note: Re-index everything to avoid any unnecessary errors. 

 

http://cedcommerce.com/media/userguides/jet/jet-magento-integration.0.3.0.pdf
http://cedcommerce.com/media/userguides/jet/jet-magento-integration.0.3.0.pdf


 

 

SUPPORT 

If you need support or have questions directly related to JET-MAGENTO INTEGRATION, please use 

our Online Message Form to contact our support team or send us an email at 

support@cedcommerce.com  

 Best Regards,  

                                                                                     CedCommerce Team 
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